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MAHA 

Inspired by and credit to Ashley Goodall, and Marcus Buckingham, authors of the book, 
“Nine Lies About Work” – and excellently discussed in the phenomenal “Lead from the 
Heart” podcast by Mark C. Crowley.  
 
Leading and following are not abstractions. They are human interactions. Human 
relationships. And their currency is the currency of all human relationships … the 
currency of emotional bonds, of trust, of love. If you as the leader, forget these 
things, and yet master everything that the ‘theory world’ world tells you matters, 

you will find yourself alone. But if you understand who YOU are – at your core - and hone that 
understanding into a few special abilities, each of which refracts and magnifies your intent – your 
essence – and your humanity – then in the real world, we will see you… and we will follow!             
- Ashley Goodall: “Nine Lies About Work” 
 
Leadership is not a thing – so it cannot be defined by adjectives.  
Since the beginning of time, humans have understood and described the concept of leadership with adjec-
tives – servant, charismatic, transformational, transactional, visionary, confident, Level FIVE – or that they 
look a certain way - tall, strong, handsome, with good hair… we think a ‘good leader’ is identified by these 
traits.  
 
Possessing these traits do not make the leader – that’s a lie – and ‘great leaders’ have flaws … just like us.  
 Old ‘blood and guts’ George Patton – the disciplined and no-nonsense general - would profess “A pint 

of sweat will save a gallon of blood” … but then he slapped a couple of soldiers suffering from PTSD be-
cause they cried.  

 King George VI, who was celebrated for his leadership during World War II, could barely speak in public. 
 Visionary Steve Jobs wasn't above ethical shortcuts, like buying a new car every six months so he could 

avoid paying for tags – and have the “privilege” of parking in handicap spots.   
 Winston Churchill – courageous, persevering, steadfast stalwart -  believed in racial hierarchies and eu-

genics (source: John Charmley, “Churchill: The End of Glory”). 
 
The only thing leaders have in common is followers.  The point is, no person has all the necessary charac-
teristics or traits that we think are necessary to be a good leader. In the real world, leaders are the kind of 
people who attract followers. The key to understanding leadership, is to study followership. According to 
Goodall … "If you want to be practical, the question to ask is, 'What draws us to somebody?'"  

On the Mend?  Stay in the circle with F3 Bruisers—A PAX-led modified workout in conjunction 

with AO sites “Bring me your injured and we will grow stronger. Bring me your story and we will listen”  

Leadership is about Human relationships—in the real world. 

Flowing from the Fist of T.C. 

Continued PAGE 7—Real World Leadership 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
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GR   WTH  

F3 CORE  

PRINCIPLES 

1. Free of charge 
2. Open to all men 
3. Held outdoors, rain or shine, heat or cold 
4. Led by men who participate in the workout in a rotating fashion, with no training/certification necessary 

5. End with a Circle of Trust 

F3 is a national network of free, peer-led workouts for men. Our mission is to plant, grow and serve small 

workout groups for men for the invigoration of male community leadership. 

FNG’s POsTING 

Did a FNG post to your Beatdown? 

Send their email address to Wait-Time  for addition to the master roster. 

(see page 3) 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
mailto:chadwick_brough@me.com
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KEEP 

EH’ing  

EMOTIONAL HEADLOCK—The method by which most 

FNGs are recruited into F3. Abbr: EH 

WELCOME THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF THE  

OMAHA PAX 

John Wehling D-League   Patrick Mason Road Show 

Drew Bateman Trademark   Matt Ramm Too Legit 

Jason Pitzenberger Taps   Zach Lummis Slap Stick 

Bill Green Blistex   Andrew Bergman Poligrip 

Brian Johnson Tenderfoot   Jon Martikainen Billy Boots 

Tim Brady Swinger   Joe DiConstanzo Bromance 

Matt Braden Caboose   Chad Hansen Spearfish 

Brant Burbank Nitrous   Davin Bickford Grillz 

Aaron Dittmar Caesar   Rob Fehr Strange Brew 

Ross Fuhr Piggyback   JJ Zumbrennen Germ X 

Andy Schmad Chitwood   Tim Williams Lab Rat 

Dan McMahon Ascot   Julian Caldwell Round Two 

Craig Olechoski Double Dare   Matt Freyer Novocaine 

Isaac Ortega Twin Peaks   Dillon Cuddigan Joy Stick 

Noah Davis Forklift   Matt Sykora Goldberg 

Adam Jodice Lightyear   Matt Folkerts Awesome Sauce 

Brody Hilgenkamp Checklist   Derek Jensen Shells 

Dwight Coulter Wet Wipe   Joe Naughton Flying J 

Aaron Rider Slow Pitch   Harold Moseley Billy Goat 

Jeremy Elliott Stella   Chris Pospisil Free-Style 

Joe Rider Blue   Nick Adams Huffy 

Sean Conway Toadstool   Jameson Jordan Theraband 

Andrew Rutten Friar Tuck   Aaron Robertson Tuna Fish 

Grant Pille Shark Tank   Cory Hanson Big Apple 

Nathan Segersen Operation   Ryan Bahnsen Pinto 

Alex Kislukhin Drago   Clint Rau Uber Eats 

Adam Perez Godfather   Matt Remar Gunner 

Morgan Honea Binky   Jared Streeter Etch A Sketch 

Patrick Chandler Blue Suede   Robert Kamstra A Bomb 

Pat Burke Lucky Charms   Wes Heit Honk Honk 

Benn Rayment Reading Rainbow   Dave Broadhead Doogie 

Andy Richard Sweet Crude   Josh Willits Smashmouth 

Zack Packett Smile Aisle   Frank Dozon Bloodshot 

Brady Marlow Ric Flair   Conner Hart Pit Boss 
Brian Engelbert Big Kahuna  Ryan Villwok Crawl 

Ryan Brown Chewie  Aaron Fritz Fiddler 

Henry Shields Hungry Man     

HOLY GROWTH BATMAN! Gents posting between 4/11/2019—6/8/2019 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
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Fell   Wship 

Guys initially post at a F3 workout for the exercise but they ulti-

mately end up staying for the fellowship.  

“If–” by Rudyard Kipling  

If you can dream — and not make dreams 

your master; If you can think — and not 

make thoughts your aim; If you can meet 

with Triumph and Disaster And treat those 

two imposters just the same.  

—IF— 

TUESDAY HOT READS:  Cornhusker and Wild AO’s are book clubbing it up with Freed to Lead 
chapter reviews at Coffeteria. Join for leadership chats between mutual mockery and outlandish ta-
les. 

2nd F - On TAP 

FIRST FRIDAYS:  Lunch with the PAX in a rotating fashion. Look for upcoming FF details on Twitter. 

Stop in when u can get in. Also, drag along a FNG from the office.  

COFFETERIA: Post-Workout gathering of the PAX for coffee-drinking, lies and life 

lessons. Standing locals are locked-in, but Q can always call his shot. 

 

The PIT 

Kicks-off: Saturday, July 20 at 0700 at Halleck Park                                            

Site Q: The Plague   

NEW AO 

Harness your inner Plague and 
go EH some Papillion FNGs! 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
http://f3toledo.com/2nd-f-fellowship/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Halleck+Park/@41.153294,-96.0337502,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdefda8c5cea45b23!8m2!3d41.153294!4d-96.0337502
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Halleck+Park/@41.153294,-96.0337502,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdefda8c5cea45b23!8m2!3d41.153294!4d-96.0337502
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I am 3rd...said LEMON LAW 
Biggie Smalls posted a great quote from Mary Cain: “When you’re healthy, it’s easy to stay 

healthy. But when you’re hurt, it’s easy to stay hurt.” She was referring to running and physical 

health, but this statement is also true of our mental and spiritual health. So how’s your head? Re-

lated to that, how’s your faith?  

 

Your faith, however you define it, is a cornerstone of your life, building you and guiding you. F3Omaha has done much 

to push the PAX into physical fitness in its first year, and strides were made in the 2nd F and 3rd F areas. However, no 

matter how well developed our faith(s) are, we always need to accelerate. We will have more opportunities to grow  – 

working on ourselves and service  to the communities we serve. 

 

Our faith and mental wellness are interconnected. There are numerous ways to accelerate 3rd F, and we will work to 
sharpen this together in  year dos (thank u CSI).  Need a place to start? Volunteer for a community service event, open 
the Bible or holy text of your choosing. Check out the F3 Q Source. Meet up with a discussion group, either through F3 
or your place of worship.  
 

Something I’ve said before, which bears repeating: If you’re not doing okay, mentally, please talk to someone. Maybe 
you just had a crap week at work, and need to talk to your buddy (Shield Lock). Or maybe you need to seek additional 
resources outside your circles. Just go talk to someone, Honey Badger, Hootenanny, or my wife can provide guidance 
for a appropriate referral to meet your needs.  
 

Outside of our navelly-oriented-selves, we aim to impact those around us. F3 Nation’s raison d’être is to invigorate 

male community leadership. Ask yourself: how well am I leading those around me? What am I doing for the M and 

shorties? What communities will I serve, and how can I step up and lead? 

 

F3 Omaha will be giving you more opportunities to accelerate in your faith, and to lead and serve others. And you can 

now follow 3rd F efforts on Twitter @f3omaha3rdf. This is where you get involved.  We want to promote the service 

projects you’re involved in. We want to hear how you are serving the M, the shorties, sad clowns, your neighbors, your 

community – in big ways, or small gestures. Maybe it’s doing a fern workout with the M for Mother’s Day, or shoveling 

snow for the elderly neighbors. This is giving other PAX ideas, and spurring them into action.   

 

I’m excited to see what the second year of F3 Omaha brings, and I’m excited to see you HIM accelerate across all three 

Fs in the next year. 

 

SYITG – Lemon Law 

Service Opps, Announcements, Prayer Requests 

 Support JDRF Walk for Type 1 Diabetes—Jared Hensley is raising funds to support the effort. Click here for more details. 

 A big  Thank You to our #MondayMURPH host, the Bent Creek HOA. The @F3Omaha AO is held in the neighborhood each 

Monday next to Aldrich Elementary. PAX members donated $1.00 each time they posted, the six weeks before Memorial 

Day. The PAX raised $129.00 for the HOA Landscaping Committee.  

 Have service ideas or announcements? Send information to Lemon Law as he ramps up plans for year 2! 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
https://f3nation.com/q-source-index/
https://f3nation.com/2019/03/26/shield-lock-q1-7
https://www2.jdrf.org/site/TR?fr_id=7856&pg=personal&px=12643807#.XQD0CazT2JI.twitter
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MondayMURPH?src=hash
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
mailto:charles@mallardltd.com
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GlOom 
11 FREE WORKOUTS EVERY WEEK!  CLICK HERE FOR LATEST MAP! 

 

           

Day Tues  Wed Thurs Fri  Sat Mon 

AO MURPH 
MURPH 

2.0 

CORNHUSKER         

HANDICAP 

WILD 

KINGDOM 

PARA-

DISE       

HEAVY    

METAL 
FUTURAMA 

THE 

MAIZE 

GOLDEN 

SPIKE 

THE      

WOOD-
ORACLE 

Time 0530 0530 0530 0530 0515 0530 0530 0530 0530 0530 0700 

Site 

Q 

Honey- 

Stinger 

Tater Tot 

& Khakis 
Brazilian 

Tonight 

Show 

The 

Plague 
Folsom No Doze Ethanol 

The Big 

One 
Ponzi Lowman  

       Follow @F3Omaha and individual AO Twitter accounts for the latest updates on PAX tomfoolery.  

Words to live by... 

APOCALYPTO:  Any winding, gloomy and dangerous trail through the woods, best run at an ankle-breaker 

pace 

GOLUM:  A Sad Clown who trails behind a Workout (often with a dog as a prop) seeking the SecondF with-

out subjecting himself to the FirstF. 

JANSPORT:  Those PAX who like to go slow and heavy. Also tend to be collectors of Gear. 

LUKEWARM CORRIDOR:  The area of a Community that relies upon wealth and good deeds to justify itself 

to the Creator. 

ORGASM LAP:  Any sort of short run and/or gesticulation done to achieve an acceptable number on your 

GPS watch for purposes of Strava bragging (i.e. — actually running a 4.92 mile course, but adding 0.08 more 

post-fact to achieve an even 5 miles). 

 

Lingo to know! For all the verbiage hit up the LEXICON  

NEW AOs: BRUISERS—A traveling AO for those icing a bum knee or a sore bum.  THE PIT—Starting 7/20 at 0700 at Halleck Park 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
https://f3omaha.com/locations/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://f3nation.com/lexicon/
https://twitter.com/F3OmahaBruisers
https://twitter.com/F3Pit
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Halleck+Park/@41.153294,-96.0337502,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdefda8c5cea45b23!8m2!3d41.153294!4d-96.0337502
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F   lloWership 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TC Continued PAGE 1—Real World Leadership 
It’s about followership.  
We (the "us") are complicated. A key point of the book “Nine Lies” is the individuality of those we 
serve … our 2.0’s, employees, colleagues, F3 brothers, committees ... and leaders generally forget - 
and typically ignore - in the interest of keeping things simple - the fact that we (‘us’) are all uniquely 
and wonderfully made.   

 
According to Goodall, there is no common culture to which everyone belongs – that’s a lie – so is evaluating everyone 
based on the vague concept of "potential" … feedback  - from my perspective and definition of excellence as a leader - 
doesn't work because it presumes everyone aspires to the same (mine) standard of excellence. "You cannot define ex-
cellence in isolation from the person being excellent any more than you can define humor in isolation from the person 
being funny," Buckingham says. "That person can be as different as Chris Rock, Eddie Izzard, or Sarah Silverman" (or Will 
Farrell).  
 
And we (the “us”) differ in what we want from our leaders. Of course, we tend to prefer certain temperaments or styles 
(calm, funny, hands-on, hands-off, talkative, quiet) … but most importantly, leaders choose the challenge, the vision, 
"the hill they are trying to take," and we follow because that hill excites us. If software (and now philanthropy) is your 
jive, then maybe you follow Bill Gates – or maybe you follow Steve Jobs if beautifully designed, ‘lick-able’ technology 
floats your boat – and if you impassioned about defeating a seriously grave threat to humanity and “grabbing the enemy 
by the balls and going through them like shit through a goose” – then you follow General Patton.   
 
There are only a few things that we all want: 
 a sense of connection to the mission 
 clear expectations 
 to be surrounded with people who share the same definition of excellence 
 a challenge to strive for – the pursuit of mastery – to get better 
 AND MOST IMPORTANT … to convert our anxiety about the future into confidence. 
 
Be Spiky.  
The notion that the best leaders are well-rounded – is a lie. No, the best leaders have one or two well-honed abilities 
or "spikiness." According to Goodall, the most effective leaders are the spikiest - the most distinct and individualistic of 
all. Their extreme ability, developed over time, to do one thing fantastically well, like dream up exciting products or rally 
people around a social mission, "creates a sense in the follower that the leader can see around corners, so we (us) are 
going to take very seriously the direction you are setting," Buckingham says. That takes away the anxiety.  
 
Paint us a picture. 

“Vividness” encourages confidence, the authors say … it’s the ability to create a detail-rich picture of ‘the hill’ that the 
PAX, team, family, church, company, or country will climb together.  
To be vivid, you have to know, whom are you serving and why?  
 
Goodall puts it another way, saying "The question I tell aspiring leaders to start with is who are you, in a super-detailed, 
granular, colorful, specific sense," he says. "Because that is what you have going for you." 
 
Each of us is made uniquely magnificent – let’s live there.  Let’s start our relationship with each other and our leadership 
of each other, there… in your few special abilities, each of which refracts and magnifies your intent- your es-
sence – your humanity – then in the real world, we will see you… 
Aye—T.C. 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/
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CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  : CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  : CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  : CAUTION 

CSAUP—The POST (mortem) PICS 
CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  : CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  : CAUTION  :  CAUTION  :  CAUTION  : CAUTION 

https://f3omaha.com/
https://twitter.com/F3Omaha
https://www.instagram.com/f3omaha
https://f3nation.com/

